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The eflect of the construction of the C. W. C. Railway on

CITYOF VICTORIA

REAL ESTATE
in ànd aroxmd the City of Victoria will be such that 
purchasers at the present moderate prices will realize 
handsome profits on investment.

jm: a
Can be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the office of

E. M. JOHNSON.
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Act, apd the Grant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. Paul, 
The Red River Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Tellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, across 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway with the
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to make a match with MoLèôd, ol 
Nanaimo, for any amount.

* committee of thelriand 
Wanderer’s ’cycling chib have abandon
ee! for the present the idëét oî holding a 
grand ’cycling tournament during the 
month of August.

Cfye Colonist take my stand until March, when I 
could see the effect which this was hav
ing on the publia I utterly repudiate 
that therv is anything but honest pur
pose in the ooureeT have taken. ”

This is explicit enough, and we do not 
think that it is any proof of superior 
sagacity to conclude that Mr. McCarthy 
was, with respect to both Sir John 
Macdonald and himself, uttering de
liberate falsehoods. There is, as most 
people, see, room for difference of opin
ion between Sir John and Mr. McCar
thy, and it seems to us only just to both 
gentlemen to believe that each is acting 
in accordance with his honest convic
tions. We cannot see how either of 
them could hope to win the confidence 
and keep the respect of any number of 
honest and intelligent Canadians if, in 
the coarse of time it should become ap
parent, that on so momentous a matter 
they had both been playing a part. 
For our part, we are couvinced,thatDoth 
Sir John Macdonald and Mr. McCarthy 
are earnest and sincere, and that the 
man who attributes dishonest motives 
to them both is, like a good many others 
who are too clever by half, further from 
the truth than the veriest simpleton.

white women can do the same. In that 
case women’s rights advocates can point 
to the prowess of the amazons of Port- 
au-Prince to prove that women every
where are entitled to as high and as in
fluential a place in the state as men. 
Who knows but that one of these days 
we may witness the parade of the 1st 
Amazonian a under the command of a 
lady colonel and officered by ladies, all 
of whom had studied military science at 
Kingston and made a better average of 
marks at examinations than their gentle
man competitors ! We will be moat 
anxious to hear how the women brigade 
at Port-au-Prince behave under fire, for 
according to the protest signed by Lady 
Stanley of Alderley and the other la
dies the extension of the franchise to 
women in a very great measure depends 
upon their ability to use: physical force 
in defence of .the state.

as she may see fit. Parliament may re
fuse to grant allowances to the children 
of the Prince of Wales, but it has no 
right to direct that the money which 
the Queen has saved out of her allow
ance shall be given to Prince Albert 
Victor or to any one else. Mr. Smith 
did, in our opinion, nothing but what 
was fair and decent when he refused to 
give the economists the information re
lative to the Queen’s savings, which 
they demanded; and we cannot see that 
Parliament had any right to enquire 
into their amount or how they were in
vested. The leader of the Government 
party in the Commons spoke of the ex
penses of Royalty in Great Britain as 
moderate. This was questioned by Mr. 
Labouchere, who instanced the very 
small salary paid to the President of the 
United States. This is a plausible ar
gument of a certain class of poli
ticians, but if the cost to the people of 
the Republic of a presidential election 
every four years is taken into considera
tion, the three millions and a half paid 
to the Royal Family of Great Britain 
every year will not appear so very large. 
The expense of the presidential elec
tion, direct and indirect, is very great. 
The loss which the disturbance to busi
ness alone occasions amounts to a very 
large sum indeed. We are greatly mis
taken if, leaving the President’s salary 
out of the calculation, the presidential 
elections do not coat the people of the 
United States considerably more than is 
required to maintain the Royal Family 
of Great Britain.

The position of the Government on 
this question will, no doubt, be greatly 
strengthened by the stand taken by Mr. 
Gladstone. The people of EnglancT'be
lieve in Gladstone. Even those who 
condemn, his Irish policy admire him 
and respect his utterances on other sub
jects. When it is known that the 
Grand Old Man is opposed to a hucks
tering policy in dealing with the chil
dren and grandchildren of the Queen, 
many who were undecided on the mat
ter will be glad to adopt his opinions 
and to endorse the policy that he ap
proves. The sentiment of the peo
ple of England in favor of mon
archy is strong, and their affection for 
the Queen is deep. They are not dis
posed to place a pounds-shillings-and- 
pence value on their regard for Queen 
Victoria and her family. A few thou
sands of pounds, more or lees, 
to maintain the dignity of the 
Throne, does not signify much to them, 
and they would a hundred times rather 
pay it than see a grandson or grand
daughter of the Queen without what, 
for their station, is a suitable provision. 
When Mr. Gladstonè appealed to this 
sentiment of loyalty and affection to 
the British Crown, and alluded to it as 
being above all merely monetary con
siderations, he touched a chord to 
which the great body a| the British 
people will quickly and heartily re
spond. Sentiment has great power 
even in these days when the almighty 
dollar or its equivalent appears to be the 
object of general adoration. We feel 
it» strength here in this distant land; 
what must then be its power among a 
people who live almost in the presence 
of Royalty and in a country where 
they are surrounded by objects which 
are in some way associated with Brit
ain’s. history and Britain’s greatness ? 
We are quite sure that the report of 
the committee will be well received by 
the nation. The economists are much 
more noisy than influential.

VICTORIA A RAILWAY TER
MINUS.

significantTo the Editor A 
fact, and one which ‘V 
the observation of those interested in 
the future welfare of this city, has just 
transpired, aa we are apprised by the 
late despatches. I refer to the comple
tion of negotiations by Messrs. Villard, 
Oakes ana others, of St. Paul and New 
York, for the purchase of the great 
North-west Central Railway, which 
gives the Northern Pacific a direct line 
from St. Paul fend Minneapolis to Ed
monton and Yellowhead Pass. This 
road is already constructed fifty miles 
west of Brandon, and in order to hold 
the land grant of 6400 acres a mile it 
must be pushed rapidly to completion.

Do the people of Victoria realize the 
importance to them of the en
terprise thus undertaken by a syn
dicate, strong financially and of 
great experience in railway building? 
Do they appreciate the position, and are 
they prepared to embrace an oppor
tunity of making Victoria a terminal 
point, bringing the rich gold fields of 
Cariboo, the magnificent agricultural 
district of Peace River, and the exten
sive pastoral lands of Chilcootin all 
tributary to their city ? All this can be 
accomplished if the ratepayers are but 
true to themselves, and refuse to com
promise their credit and hamper their
resources by aiding an impracticable

To THE Editor :—Refuge cities are scheme, such as the “Victoria, Saanich 
a thing of the past, but refuge homes a md Westminster Railway «pronounced 
necessity of the present, so says the tobe by almost every businessmanm the 
organized mother love of British Colum- .
bia. Believing that actions speak _ ™ projectors of this new transcon- 
louder than words, they have purchased tmental tinsj it cannot be supposed,
in the city of Victoria a piece of ground JJ* 8°*n£ to huiM to Edmonton and
with a suitable building upon it, No. there stop. Their intention must be to 
108 Cormorant street, have named it P“* through to the nearest available 
the W. C. T. Ü. Provincial Refuge «“‘he coast from Edmonton.
Heme, and are prepared, having fitted Th« would be on Itean’s canal, Gardi- 
it up for the purpose, to open it. doors » u-1®*. Port Essmgton on the 
wide and welcome to its shelter and or p™t Simpson; bnt to effect
protection any mother's girl wishing to this they could not expect any aid from 
leave a crooked life and retrace her ““i? they would have to

construct the link connecting Edmonton 
and the coast without Dominion or Pro
vincial assistance.

Nowlin ordér to induce this company 
to build; by way of Cariboo, Bute inlet 
and Seymour narrows to Nanaimo, 
connecting there with the E. & N. Rail
way, we have a land grant of 20,000 
acres a mile to offer them—that 
is to say, the charter of the 
Canadian Western Central, carrying the 
grant of land with it.

As this route, however, to the coast 
ive to build

A very 
should
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XHOLAND m gOYPT.

The Dervishes are hard to beat. They 
are a hardy and ooorageons race of 
y... War seems to be their normal 
condition. They are poor, and it ap- 
pesrs that they can supply 
their few and simple wants aa 
«arty in one part of the ex- 
tensive region which they occupy as in 

"another. Their ruling motive appears 
to be religious fanaticism. They be
lieve that they have a divine mission 
and that mission is to drive the “in
fidel” from Africa. They have a very 
high idea of their own prowess and, to 
tell the truth, they are enemies that the 
men of no nation can afford to despise, 
For the native Egyptians they entertain 
supreme contempt, and the Egyptians, 
on their part, until lately, appeared to 
regard them in the same light as the 
sheep do the wolves. They were terri- 

«fi<4 at their very name, and they con
sidered resistance to them perfectly 
fiojpelesa. When they met their Arab 
foes they allowed themselves to be 
butchered without even making a pre
tense to fight. The miserable cowards 
in several instances ran away as soon 
aa they saw their greatly dreaded 
enemy, and left the few brave men who; 
led them to be massacred.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The atmosphere still continues smoky, 

and a heavy rain will be necessary to 
quench the bush fires and purify the air

The name of Mr. H. V. Edmonds w^s 
generally spoken of to-day on the streets 
aa a fit successor to the civic chair, left 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. John 
Hendry. Mr. Edmonds hps been chief 
magistrate of the city before, and should 
he De elected to that office again he 
wyuld rule the civic government.with 
both tact and dignity.

Wells and tanks in the upper portion 
of the city are running dry, ana unless 
lots of rain comes soon it will be neces
sary for many people to purchase water. 
The school yard well nae had a great 
run on it lately, and it seems to be the 
only well in that part of the city capa
ble of supplying more than one family.

That there has been a. rupture be
tween the city council and the railway 
company, is generally admitted, and 
there can be little doubt that all ar
rangements having for their basis the 
olid Canfield arrangements are off. It is 
altogether likely, however, that fresh 
railway propositions will shortly be laid 
before the ratepayers, and it is to be 

" that this may be done without 
Every one wants the Southern 

railway, if it can l>e got on reasonable 
and equitable terms.

THE WORLD*S HARVEST.

The crop reports are not uniformly 
good. The prospect in Manitoba a 
month or so ago was very gloomy. 
Since then there has been rain, but it 
came too late to ensure a plentiful har
vest. The Commercial of the 22d says : 
“ Here the most reliable reports would 
lead to the conclusion that half a crop 
over the full acreage is about what can 
be expected.” This is if the weather 
continues to be favorable. In Eastern 
Canada the crop is good, in some places 
much above the average. The summer 
has been warm and the nun has been 
plentiful. In North and South Dakota 
the drought has done any amount of 
damage. In many districts it is re
ported that the crop will not be worth 
harvesting. The intense heat without 
rain has burnt up vegetation. This is 
what the Chicago Daily Business of the 
9th says about these territories :

“A careful analysis of the very vo- 
lunnnous reports from the Dakotas, em
bracing every county in the principal 
wheat sections, makes it certain that 
the partially ruined districts are, unfor
tunately, quite extensive, and their 
condition is such now that very little 
betterment can be expected, whatever 
the moisture and weather may be from 
now to the harvest. ”

In the- other wheat-growing states 
there will be a good crop. The winter 
wheat is already harvested, and is turn
ing out welL The report from Califor
nia is particularly good, it ranking 
higher than any other state except 
Kansas.

It is estimated that the entire winter

THE PROVINCIAL REFUGE.

Gho
de

LITTLE LOCALS-
Gunpowder is on the rise.
Seattle has ordered 12,240 feet of 

vitrified sewer pipe for its sewerage 
system. t-. t ,

Several thousand dollars., have been 
subscribed at Seattle toWapds the erec
tion of a commodious summer hotel.

Mayor Oppenheimer bas called, a pub
lie meeting to make arrangements for 
the reception of His Excellency the 
Governor-General.

About 150 feet of the Johnson street 
sewer, from the Occidental Hotel up, 
has been completed, and the trench 
properly filled m.

The projectors of the Canadian Wes
tern Railway expect to meet the Board 
of Aldermen to discuss railway matters, 
either to-morrow or Saturday evening.

Rev. Mr. Levy of Oakland, Cal., who 
; present visiting friends in the 
11 deliver an address in the

Finding the Egyptians so unfit to de
fend themselves, and to preserve the 
interests which Europeans in general 
and the British nation in particular 
have in the country, England has found 
it necessary to keep troops in Egypt.
Some of the European powers, *France 
in particular, do not "like to see Great 
Britain so powerful in Egypt. They 
are- jealous of British influence, but 
none of them1 seem disposed to do what 
is necessary to preserve the peace in the 
country, and to give Egypt a govern
ment st rong and stable enough to keep 
the region through which the Suez canal 
inns out of the hands of barbarians, 
and to ensure the payment of the money 
which has l»een loaned to Egypt by the 
capitalists of the West. Ever since the 
last war Great Britain has had troops 
in Egypt. But for their presence in 
that country there is no knowing what 
would have happened. And now that 
it is again invaded by the Mahdi’s 
fanatical horde, there is a British force 
ready to drive them into the—desert, wheat crop of the United States this 
The British, too, have taught the 
Egyptians tofi-ist, to have confidence 
in themselves, and to believe that the

steps ,tx> a life of purity. Such may 
there find friends, tender sympathy and 
the loving guardianship of a Christian 
mother.

To avoid indolence an industrial de
partment will furnish occupation for 
each inmate, and at the same time con
tribute in some degree towards making 
the Home self-supporting.

The Provincial Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union has been impelled to 
undertake the work of rescue by a sense 
of obligation to a class of the community . ,
for whose salvation no effort is being « lo”«er “d more exDensn 
made by others, and no hospitals orasy- ;one ™ 1Pe*ce Rlver
lums provided. the Skeepa, the land grant referred to

It to well known that with the in- may not he conrideredasufficient induce- 
crease in population of our towns and m®nt- Such bemg the case, are the 
cities there has also been a proportionate ratepayers of this city prepared to offer 
increase in the number of houses where “V lndo<;tinlfint. If so, the
without licenses or protest from local an- ture of it should be determmed 
thoritiee, the most degrading vices are as possible.
practised and the vilest liquor sold. The suggestion made by Mr. Fell the 
Mother love, which to but the expression otb?E ‘he. mteJeat
of God's love for hto children, pleads on *2,000,000 to assist m bridgingSey- 
with the “city fathers” who have the “our Narrows, seems to'meet with ap- 
vested power and could do it if they proval, and oonaidmng the great ad vance 
would——to stamp out this monstor evil ™ valuee of real estate that would follow 
at its source, by pronouncing its exist- the successful negotiation for securing 
ence a social crime. The safety of our *e construction of the “Canadian 
home purity demands this. But while ^te’£j?^ra1' the burthen of$80,- 
the iniquity to tolerated and the stream «*> or *90,000 a year thus imposed on 
of pollution to allowed to flow through ^ clty J°“ld 1hardl\,bo <=’»• Vic- 
our-streeto, every good citizen to called tona would then be enabled to retain 
upon in the name of common humanity !to commercial supremacy and would 
to lend a helping hand if perchance a have as tnhutary to it the best wction 
few of the jeweto of other homes may he of Bntl* Columbia, and the richest of
JHZfe thrnstgUtMr  ̂ Editor, this to worth con-

Thelocal^mductof the refuge has Merin&f and, the ratepayers should 
been entrusted to a- managing bStrd of P»™6 before they place themselves m 
twelve ladies, representing all the such a position by voting Urge sums of 
evangelical denominations, Lstoted by money to reduce the time between here 
all the resident pastors of evangelical “dXg?*™ 
churches, and *six business men who thftt ™ey cannot 
constitute an advisory committee.

It will be readily perceived that an 
institution such as the one described 
cannot be maintained without consider
able financial support. While grate
fully acknowledging the generous assist
ance already given, which has made it 
possible to do what has l>een done, the 
ooard of management find 
to appeal to the public, through the lo
cal unions, for further aid. Suliseriptioua 
will be circulated throughout the pro
vince by committees elected for the pur- 

a kind and liberal

who is at 
city, wi
Jewish Synagogue, at 7:30 o’clock this 
evening.

The directors of the tramway com
pany held a meeting yesterday after
noon, at which details in connection 
with the work of construction were 
completed.

Grouse are reported to be' unusually 
plentiful this year, owing to the dry 
sett son, and when the shooting season 
opens sportsmen have promise of big 
bags.

Mr. Charles Pagden, Proprietor of 
the Victoria Gardens, claims to have 
cut the first wheat in the district. 
Tbo grain, of the “ Golden Drop ” var
iety, is well headed, clean and firm.

'i’he flags at Welch, Rifchet & Co.'s 
offices and the American consulate were 
placed at half mast yesterday upon re
ceipt of the news of Mr. Welch’s death.

Messrs. Lea & Snider, proprietors of 
the Goldstream Sawmill, have been 
awarded the contract for supplying the 
ties required by the National Electric 
Tramway Co.

A committee has been formed by the 
gentlemen interested in the formation 
of a driving club, who will apply for 
tbe incorporation of the club with a cap
ital stock of $5,000 or $10,000.

A festive redman was arrested last 
night by officer Haughton, charged 
with being drunk. The hilarious Si- 
wash had just emptied a bottle of 
claret, an unusual drink for the natives 
of the forest and

On Wedneieky afternoon two prie- 
dïiers in the Nanaimo dhain-gang broke 
away from the guard. One of thè 
aways was discovered hiding in a tree, 
by a dog which tracked him, and was 
recaptured; but the second made good 
hie escape, although the police are on 
his trail.

The seventh day adventists, who for 
several weeks past have been holding 

meetings "at the comer of Douglas 
Herald streets, have moved their 

tabernacle to the comer of Pandora and 
Vancouver streets, where their prin
cipal speaker, Mr. W. W. Read of 
Portland, will continue to hold meet
ings, commencing to-night and continu
ing through August.

year will be 310,000,000 bushels and the 
spring wheat crop 165,000,000 bushels. 
This gives a total of 475,000,000 bushels. 
If the wheat crop turn out as estimated 
above, the United States will have this 
year between 60,000,000 and 70,000,000 
bushels more than it had last. The

fierce Dervbhes are not invincible.
From all accounts it seems that the 

invader* have been defeated, but not 
beaten, and that they have not given 
up their.design of invading Egypt and 
driving ont of it the insolent infidels. 
The British contingent in the country 
has been reinforced, and more troop* 
still will be sent there if it is found that 
they are needed. The French do not 
like this. Their newspapers are growl 
ing and sneering, but it is evident thaï 
they see no way open to them to take 
measures to lessen British influence ii 
Egypt. Some European power must d< 
what Great Britain is now doing ii 
Egypt. It will not do to leave th< 
country at the mercy of fanatical bar 
barians, who not only have no sympathy 
with western civilization, but who hat< 
it with an intense and unreasoning 
hatred. As long as ^England holds the 
Arabs at bay, and kqgpetbe country saf 
in the interestmdf civilization, it D diffi 
cult to see what any nation has to com 
plain of. Her government have time ai 
again declared - that they have no in ten 
tion of conquering the country or of 
even establishing a protectorate over it 
and that they will withdraw their troop$ 
from it as soon as" it is safe to do so. 
But that’time has not yet 
year the Arabs threatened Suakin. They 
appeared before it in force and if it had 
not been for the presence of British 
troops they would have captured that 
stronghold. Now they are attempting 
to invade Egypt and it is. said that th< 
inhabitants of the southern part of that 
country are not disposed to offer them 
any effective resistance. Great Britaii 
cannot snrely be expected to evacuate 
Egypt now while the invader is neai 
the frontier. This is certainly not tht 
time to allow the Egyptians “to steu 
in tbèir own juice.”

What the upshot of it all will be it ii 
hard to say, European nations have 
an interest in Egypt’s being well ruled, 
and it is not likely that the people ôi 
that country will ever-again be left al
together to their own devices.

wheat crop of India is, if not a failure, 
the next thing to it, but in England and 
France the crop is considerably better 
than it was last year. It is calculated 
that the excess over the harvest of 1888 
will be in these two countries as much 
as forty millions of bushels. In Ger
many there will be a good harvest, as 
good, at least, as that of last year. The 
report from Russia and Austro-Hungary, 
two great wheat exporting countries, is 
bad. The crop in many large districts 
in Russia is a failure. The London 
Times special of a late date says:—

“ The long drought and the cyclonic 
storms which destroyed the wheat and 
oats prospects in Russia have done the 
aune for wheat, rye and barley in Aus
tria, Hungary, Roumania, and Eastern 
Germany.

On the whole, it is pretty clear that 
the people of both the New and the Old 
world will have bread enough at moder
ate prices for the next twelve months.

to four, 
ist a legitimate, 

sound and business like scheme, such as 
the construction of the “Canadian 
Western Central” is.

Cariboo.

sports and pastimes.

BASEBALL.
The twelfth match of the local league 

series, which was to have been played 
played today, by the James Bays and 
the Mayflowers, has been postponed for 
one week, on account of the Victoria- 
Vancouver lacrosse match.

The following are the highest batting 
averages made in the eleven games of 
the league series so far played :—

A. B. B.H. AVERAGE. 
..12 6 
..25 12
..34 25
..30 12
..30 11
..14 5

it necea-a^y

pose, and we bespeak 
response from all.

The Provincial Union having become 
an incorporated body, money or goods 
devoted to it will be secured for its use, 
and a provincial statement will be pub
lished from time to time by the treas
urer of the refuge fund for the informa- 

donald and Mr. Dalton McCarthy. A tion of contributors, 
few Liberals who want to be thought. Reform work has ever its disco 
very wise and wonderfully discerning ou account of failures.
, , ...... * t .. .. .. Christian women keenly realize the
declare that this Anti-Jesuit agitation magnitaile „f the task they have under- 
is one of Sir John Macdonald’s tricks, taken. Therefore they solicit for their 
that for purposes of his own he openly project from all classes, of the commu- 
fliscountenances it while he secretly n^. charity which will prevent

.'a,..., unkindly criticisms tending to dispar- gives it encouragement. Sir John, these agemellt,and oppo6ition.
very astute people declare, has refused M. A. Cunningham,
to disallow the Jesuits Estates’ Act in President.

ARE THEY IN EARNEST

There seems to be some doubt aa to 
the relations between Sir John Mac- •fi#|#en, N... 

Franklin.... 
Barth wick.. 
Gowen, Geo 
Duck.... 
Gowen, 
Baker. T

.500
480

.442

.400urage-
The

.367ABOUT STRIKES. G us .357
20 .350

It would appear by the jfigures in 
Bradstreets that workmen are beginning 
to see that there are better and more 
satisfactory ways of settling their dis
putes with their employers than by go
ing on strike. Strikes have for the last 
four years been growing fewer, and a 
smaller number have taken part in 
them. This shows that the advice of 
Mr. Powderly and other leaders has 
been listened to and acted upon. For 
the first five months of this year there 
were 296 strikes, involving 75,110 per
sons. For the corresponding months of 
1888 the number of strikes was 387, in 
which 111,201 persons took part. In 
the first five months of 1887 there were

THE WATSON-M’INTYRK RACE.
Peter McIntyre, the San Francisco 

runner, in care of his trainer, W. T. 
Scott (Rowe), is taking hard and useful 
training in preparation for his 
race with Tom Watson, 
also getting into shape, being coached 
and looked after by W. Short. The 
race, which is for $500 a side and the 
championship of the Pacific coast, will 
come off at the Victoria Driving Park 
two weeks from to-day. Half a mile is 
the distance, and McIntyre says he 
cover it in 2:10 or less.

come. Last

coming 
Watson is

uaB. S. McDougall,order to make himself solid with the 
the Catholics of Quebec and the other 
provinces, and he winks at Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy’s Anti-Jesuit agitation in 
order that the Conservatives may cap - 
ture the local government of Ontario.
Mr. David Mills is the author of this 
very ingenious theory. His Intention 
is to show that neither the Premier nor 
Mr. McCarthy are sincere in the stand 

511 strikes, in which were involved they have taken, and that the whole 
212,317 work people. In 1886 during the movement is nothing more and nothing 
corresponding five months, 336,000 deeper than a party manœuvre. We 
work people were on strike. The 75,110 hardly think that there are many 
strikers of the first five months of 1889 thinking men on either side of politics 
compare very favorably with the 336,- who can be brought to believe that so 
0Ô0 foi- the same months of 1886. Brad- old a politician as Sir John Mac- 
streets does not attempt to account for donald, having a strong majority 
the change. It says :— hjg back, and an opposi-

“With the data we possess it would be tion in front of him that is neither pow-
erful T Unit6d' wou.d nun™,, 

the past three or four years. The state run 8UC^ a verY 8rea^’ rl8‘t *or chance 
of tne labor market scarcely accounts for of achieving so insignificant a result, 
it We are inclined to the belief that There is a much Simpler and a much more 
the more intelligent and bettor organ- way o( accounting for the
ized workers have learned, perhaps . .
through bitter experience, that they can courae he has P”reued on the disallow- 
attain their ends with less sacrifice to ance question. It is that he is oon- 
themselves by argument and moral sua- vinced that disallowance is wrong, as 
^n.^n ragarda both policy and principle, and

Spanish, so th.t Ti the government o, ^  ̂“rikea, which eut bdtb wa>a ^ he r1lved to do ^at „ 
the soldiery offer any violence to thr To«-*iatoyer cause the change maybe  ̂ the good sense
citizens of foreign stales they will hea, d”"btcd tbat “ and the ^deration of the people of the

from those ships in a way that will not 18 °e CM , ‘ 16 emp °^en Dominion to sustain him. As far as the
fie pleasant. A system of signals has an< e emP °ye - ^_________ representatives of tile people are con-
been established between the Americai rmtlVN r-RJ VT rn Vf .urr «med, he found that be had not mto-
conaulate and the war ships, so^hat th, ltlE "tEKSRKPOKT ™11 calculated, and it remains to be afon
moment there, is danger to âny dTtBî /V,—------- ; #hether Parliament IT this matter
foreign residents picked men will jumj As might have been anticipated, tbe faithfully represents the views and the 
into the boats and go to the rescue o: debate on the report of the committee wishes of the people, 
the threatened people. The prospect ii on Srown grants was long and warm. But we are not left to conjecture as to 
that the days of the Legitime adminto Those who were opposed to granting the way in which Sir John Macdonald 
tration are numbered, end that before allowances to the Queen’s grand- regards the course which Mr. McCarthy 
Ibag Hippolyto will reign in his place. children were disappointed at the re- has taken and the opinions he promul- 

A correspondent of the New Fort fusel of tbe Government to give them gates. Mr. McCarthy at Stayner 
Times says that Legitime is reduced tx the information they asked for relative frankly told his hearers, who were 
such straits th t t e w, men have beet to thé aiqonnt of the Queen’s -savings chiefly Conservatives, that he was pur- 
obliged to take ana# to defend the capital, and ««disposition to be made of them, suing a course which does not meet with 
This corps of amazons are dressed in The • view which Mr. Labouchere and the approval of his leader. As the 
male attire.and perform tbeir duties économiste of thé same school take passage is an important one, we will re- 
very welL How they will act when seems to be unreasonable, and unbusi- produce it. We quote the Toronto 
they hear the rifle balls bumming past nesslike as well. The allowance made Mail’s report t
their ears and see their oomredesfalling. in 1837 wls for the Queen’s own use. “It has been stated,’’ Mr. McCarthy 
killed or wounded in their ranks, osu She was at liberty to spend every far- said, “that this is all a pnt-np job ke
enly be conjectured. If they turn ouf thing of it if it so pleased her. There ‘ween S.ij'd°h1°1¥ac<1°I1jl;d The eunreme court of Indiana has de-
to be real warriors, if they do not faint have been kings on tbe British throne jjje .cided that bicycles me vehicles and that
at thé eight of blood, aod shut theii for whom it would not have been suffi- Mille hae described this aa the meet the rid®1"8 thereof are liable for all dam- 
«yes when they fire their rifles, the cient. As Her Majesty has been pro- astute move of Sir John’s political life, ages that they may inflict while using 
gr^ objection „Hhe English My pro- dent, and while maintaining the dig- ^ ZhoneTTë. ‘Tam

, ^ re m T 10 ”“7 of th® Throne has not spent all he, sorry to say, eentZÏm thiïïJZ and keepin the street, 
women will Ioee its force. If black wo- income, the part she has saved ie surely meht with the approval op Sib John Mr. John Croft has just imported two 
men can defend their hearths and altars, her own. Her allowance waa hers to Macdonald. Hie views and mine abe black Welsh oorker spaniels, of the pur- 
if they °mi fight for their rights and spend or to save. Thu nation hae noth- ** asdndeb.as the polis. It is eat Mood. The animals have not^spot « dngtodo with he, savings. They are 3Z &£ S iStf. ^

JMB, then it is bnt fair to conclude that her personal property to be disposed bf ter is January laet. I did not have to otjheba.

Secretary.
New Westminster, July, 1889.

DEBASED SILVER COINAGE.

To the Editor:—In conversation 
the other evening, the subject of our 
debased silver coinage cropped up, and 
I was asked how much silver there was 
in an English shilling. I did not then 
know, but have since ascertained that 
in 1888 the Royal Mint made 53f per 
cone, profit on its silver coinage, so that 
a shilling contains less than a sixpenny 
worth <2 silver. Similarly the Ameri
can quarter is worth only eleven and ai 
half cents. These debased coins pass 
here at equal to gold in value, and the 
loss is not considered by the people 
who have to make it good.

Why have not our boards of trade 
taken action in this matter ?

E. A. Hart.

QUINN-SORAKICHI WRESTLING MATCH.
The much-talked-of wrestling match 

at Seattle, between W. H. Quinn, 
champion heavy-weight of the Pacific 
coast, and Matsada Sorakiehi, the cham
pion middle-weight of the world, came 
off on Thursday evening and resulted 
in the defeat of Quinn, owing to an ac
cident. A lai-ge crowd assembled to see 
the contest. Quinn weighed 167 pounds 
and the Jap 154, both men being in the 
link of condition. Frank Burton, of 
Seattle, acted as referee, .femes McCann 
being Quinn’s second and Tacatta Sa- 
borro seconding the Jap.

It was 10 o’clock when the men faced 
each other for the first bout. Quinn 
was fully four inches taller than the 
Jap, and this disproportion seemed very 
great when hostilities began.

After repeated efforts, -Quinn suc
ceeded in throwing his adversary in the 
first bout. Time, 11 minutes, 29 sec
onds.

The second bout was short, sharp and 
decisive. Matsada secured a head 
on Quinn and cross-buttocked him. In 
order to throw him he lifted him high 
in the air and threw him heavily on the 
stage. His head struck . with con
siderable force. Both 
struck the ground, but it was 
done so quickly that many thought 
there was no fall. Quinn’s head hit the 
stage with such force that he was par
tially stunned and had to be assisted to 
his corner by his second. A gjreat many 
insisted that there was no fall, but 
Referee Burton, ^amid much confusion, 
awarded the -fall to the Jap. Time, 
4:48*.

Quinn went to his dressing-room in a 
very groggy condition. His head was 
severely hurt by the fall, 
lowed a minute and a half over the 
usual ten minutes by the referee on ac
count of the injury. When time was 
called he sent Word to the referee that 
he was unable to continue the match. 
Referee Burton awarded the match and 
the stake*, to Matsada Sorakiehi.

In oonvevlation with a reporter, at ter- 
warda, Quinn e^id : “I will ad ait that 
the second bout was rightfully the Jap’s, 
but if this accident had not occurred I 
think that my chances of winning tho 
bout and match were tine, I desire, you 
t > statu that 1 aip willing to meet Matsadft 
again. I will wrestle him within four 
weeks at Victoria for $1000 a side, 
Gr eco-Roman tNiles to govern.”

HERE AND THERE.
Another new Warwick bicycle (52 

inch) arrived from Brantford yesterday, 
consigned to Mr. C. W. Miner. The 
new wheel is for Mr. Rafferty, photo- 
grupher, a member of the Island Wan- 
clei er’s ’cycling chib.

Cameron, the wrestler, is hard at 
work training for his match with the 
Jap at Vancouver next Saturday. As 
soon as this match is over, he 
will be ready, hie friends '-bray-,

V HAYTrS CIVIL WAR.

The civil war seems to be carried ol 

with some vigor in Hayti. Fortune hat 
favored Hippolyte, the rebel He hat 
pressed President Legitime hard, who 
was at the last advices shut up in Port 
au-Prinoe. His army does not appear 
to be very well in hand. The soldiers 
are unruly and bave threatened the 
foreign residents of the city. There 
are, however, several war-ships in the

POWDERCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

r, to be 
started

A new Conservative 
called “ Le Drapeau,” is 
in Montreal within a fortnight.

The Pacific mail steamer City of New 
York will shortly be put in the dry dock 
at San Francisco and repaired at a cost 
of $120,000.

John Kidd, a widower, was arrested 
at Toronto on Thursday, charged under 
the provisions of the Charlton Act with 
seduction. The girl is Sarah Kidd, 
aged 20 years.

The C. P. R. lost considerable rolling 
stock by a pitch-in which occurred on 

Woodstock, Ont., on 
Fire from the engine ig-

Absolutely Pure.P£]j*'

This powder rifever varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low teet short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulMy

hold

shoulders

MARVELOUS
the line 

rsday.
nited tbe debris.

The .new steamer China just oom- 
pletesLfer the Pacific Mail Company at 
Clyde,»ootland, at a cost of $1,000,000, 
has been put on the route between San 
Franoiaco and Hong Kong, and will 
make her first voyage November 14.

Mrs. Wm. Martin, a widow, residing 
at Kingston, Ont., was severely beaten 
over the head with a pistol by a robber, 
who entered her residence through a 
window on Thursday night. Marshall 
C. Twitchell, son of the U. S. consul, 
was arrested, and admitted he was the 
bueglar. His friends say he is insane.

fifteen Canadian claimahts of the 
estate of the late Annepe Jans, have 
appointed a representative to go to New 
York. Their interest in the estate 
consists of property valued at $1,500,- 
000, sixty acres of which is in the cen
tre of New York, and now held by 
Trinity church.

MEMORYThu

DISCOVERY.
Mind wandering cured.

Bern/ child, and aduU greatly bencflttcd. 
Grot Inducements to Corropondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with opinions at Dr. Wm. a. 

Hammond, the world-tamed Specialist in 
MindDieeaaee DanielQrkknleaeThomp.

Richard Phoctor, the Scientist, Hosts. W 
W. Astor, Jddqb Gibson, Judah P. Ben!

N, Y,

He was al-

BEMULATES

| Bowels, BHe and Blood. 
I g* ; pÊÊim

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Rumors, Dys- 

l pepsla. Liver Complaint 
1 Scrofula, and stf Broken 
f Down Conditions of the 

System,
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Seariet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one* bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
•be is entirely cured. Mus. Hoppkron.
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